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As an outcome of natural selection, animals are probably adapted to select
territories economically by maximizing benefits and minimizing costs of
territory ownership. Theory and empirical precedent indicate that a primary
benefit of many territories is exclusive access to food resources, and primary
costs of defending and using space are associated with competition, travel
and mortality risk. A recently developed mechanistic model for economical
territory selection provided numerous empirically testable predictions. We
tested these predictions using location data from grey wolves (Canis lupus)
in Montana, USA. As predicted, territories were smaller in areas with greater
densities of prey, competitors and low-use roads, and for groups of greater
size. Territory size increased before decreasing curvilinearly with greater ter-
rain ruggedness and harvest mortalities. Our study provides evidence for
the economical selection of territories as a causal mechanism underlying
ecological patterns observed in a cooperative carnivore. Results demonstrate
how a wide range of environmental and social conditions will influence
economical behaviour and resulting space use. We expect similar responses
would be observed in numerous territorial species. A mechanistic approach
enables understanding how and why animals select particular territories.
This knowledge can be used to enhance conservation efforts and more
successfully predict effects of conservation actions.
1. Background
The fundamental and conspicuous behaviour of territoriality has long been of
interest to ecologists. Territoriality arises when an animal defends part or all
of its home range (the area used for foraging, mating and caring for young)
[1] and occurs in numerous species across diverse taxa [1–4]. Ecologists have
often studied territoriality using an empirical approach; however, this generally
does not provide an understanding of causal mechanisms (i.e. the underlying
processes driving decisions animals make about where to settle and what
to defend).

Mechanistic models provide an alternative approach to the study of territori-
ality. Such models aim to understand the mechanisms underlying space use and
offer substantial opportunity to investigate the proximate and ultimate mechan-
isms driving behaviour. Mechanistic models often centre on a random walk
approach [5,6]. Most models specific to territoriality build on Lewis & Murray
[7], whereby partial differential equations model diffusive movement and
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Figure 1. Hypotheses underlying the Sells & Mitchell [11] mechanistic territory model. Territories that maximize benefits and minimize costs of ownership should
lead to higher fitness [12–14]. Accordingly, as a product of natural selection [15], animals are presumably adapted to select territories economically [12]. Economical
territories should be only large enough to provide requisite resources for survival and reproduction, except in cases where additional resources increase fitness
[8–10]. A primary benefit of many territories is probably exclusive access to food resources [2,12,16,17] because food is essential to survival and reproduction.
Primary costs are probably competition [12,16,17] and travel [8–10] because the competition is inherent to territoriality and energy is needed to access and
defend resources. Territory holders with lower competitive ability may pay higher costs to compete against more-competitive conspecifics [18–20]. Mortality
risk may also be a primary cost if it affects how animals select and use their territory [21,22]. From Sells & Mitchell [11].
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advective response towards a territory centre in response to
foreign scent marks [5,6]. Optimal foraging theory has not
typically been addressed within such models [5]. Using a
different method centred on optimal foraging theory rather
than movement, Mitchell & Powell [8] presented a novel
mechanistic model of optimal patch selection for inclusion in
a home range. Application of their model revealed that black
bears (Ursus americanus) structure home ranges optimally
with respect to the spatial distribution of food resources
[9,10]. Thismodelwas limited to home ranges of non-territorial
species, as the competition was represented implicitly through
resource depression (i.e. exploitative competition) rather than
explicitly simulating dynamic competition among territorial
animals (exploitative and interference competition).

Building on the foundation of Mitchell & Powell [8], a
recently developed mechanistic territory model [11] rep-
resented the hypothesis that animals are adapted to select
territories economically (figure 1). The model was based on
the optimal selection of individual patches for inclusion in a
territory. As simulated populations gradually increased,
simulated animals employed a behaviour rule to maintain
economical territories by selecting and defending territory
patches that maximized net values of ownership, represented
as food benefits minus costs of defending and using the terri-
tory (costs associated with travel, competition and mortality
risk). Territories were selected to meet a threshold of resource
requirements as economically as possible (i.e. an area minimiz-
ing approach [8]). Territory holders continued defending and
modifying their territories in response to decisions made by
neighbouring competitors, allowing for interaction among
conspecifics. Themodel produced numerous empirically testa-
ble predictions (table 1), including that greater food abundance
and competitor density would lead to smaller territories.
Territory size was also predicted to often vary inversely with
competitive ability when population density was high, and
to often increase before decreasing curvilinearly in response
to greater levels of mortality risk. A curvilinear response
suggests there are increasingly economical trade-offs with
other benefits and costs, such as through abandoning areas
of highmortality risk and accepting higher costs of competition
by overlapping other territories [11].

Alignment of the mechanistic model’s predictions with rea-
lity would contribute evidence for the economical selection of
territories as a causalmechanismunderlying ecological patterns
observed [11]. We therefore sought to determine whether the
model suitably predicted and explained patterns in space use
of a real population. We tested the model’s predictions using
grey wolves (Canis lupus) in Montana, USA, as a case study.

The mechanistic model’s hypotheses are easily extended to
wolves (table 1) [11]. This strongly territorial species maintains
territories year-round [23]. Ungulates comprise the bulk of wolf
diets [24,25]. Groups generally consist of a dominant breeding
pair and their offspring from multiple years who cooperatively
defend the territory, hunt and raise pups. Larger groups of
carnivores may have the greater competitive ability [18–20] and
therefore reduced costs of competition with neighbouring
groups. Wolves are coursing predators who traverse long dis-
tances, and such movement is energetically costly. Following
the concept of economical territories [11], areas costlier to own
would necessitate more benefits to offset the cost, resulting in
larger territories. For coursing predators, rugged terrain may
increase travel costs [26]. It is also possible that rising travel
costs eventually become uneconomical such that territory
size declines curvilinearly at high levels of ruggedness, as
with the predicted response to mortality risk [11]. Roads with
low human use may conversely offer more efficient routes for
traversing the territory [21,27–29]. Greater efficiency may
increase net economic values such that less space satisfies
resource requirements. Alternatively, greatly decreased costs
of travel could make distant areas economical, particularly if
resources are heterogeneously distributed, leading to larger
territories instead.



Table 1. A mechanistic model’s hypotheses and predictions for economical territory selection [11], and evidence of these patterns in territories of grey wolves.
Yes = results consistent with hypothesis (90% confidence intervals [CI’s] exclude 0); no = no support; CI overlaps 0.

hypothesis: animals select territories economically
based on benefits and costs:

prediction for territory
sizea variable

grey wolves: results
consistent with hypothesis?

food resources are a primary benefit structuring space use ↓ where prey abundance ↑ ungulatesummer yes

ungulatewinter yes

competition is a primary cost structuring space use;

additionally, smaller groups pay higher costs to compete

↓ as # nearby

competitors ↑

competitordensity yes

↓ as group size ↑ at high

population densities

groupsize yes

travel is a primary cost structuring space use; in our

system, rugged terrain is more costly and low-use roads

are less costly

↑ where ruggedness ↑ to

offset this cost

ruggedness yes

alternatively, n-curvilinear

response to ruggedness

ruggedness2 yes

↓ where road density ↑

given lower costsb
roadslow-use yes

mortality risk is a primary cost structuring space use n-curvilinear response roadslow-use
2 no

densityhumans
2 no

harvestmortalities
2 yes

aPredictions were provided by the Sells & Mitchell mechanistic model [11]. We focused on patterns in territory size because these are most readily measured
from available data for wolves. We omitted patterns in overlap because the full territory mosaic and resulting territory overlap cannot be known (absent
simultaneously deploying collars on wolves in every territory).
bAlternatively, if reduced travel costs on low-use roads make distant areas more valuable, territory size may instead ↑ where road density ↑. This alternative
was simultaneously tested by the variable roadslow-use and was not supported.
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Mortality risk may also shape space use [11]. For wolves,
humans are generally a primary source of mortality [30,31]
and harvest has occurred in our study system for the past
decade. Wolves are intelligent and adaptable [32] and often
avoid humans [33–35]. Whether permanent or limited to
specific times of day or seasons, avoidance of sites associated
with higher mortality risk could necessitate expansion of the
territory to maintain its economic value, until trade-offs in
other costs and benefits become more economical [11]. We
hypothesized that costs of mortality risk increased with den-
sity of low-use roads (which may also provide easier travel
for not only wolves, but hunters, trappers and other recrea-
tionists), density of humans and greater numbers of
conspecifics recently killed via harvest.
2. Study area
Our study area comprised the northern extent of the US Rocky
Mountains in western Montana (figure 2). Elevations ranged
554–3938 m [36]. Northwestern Montana was rugged and
mountainous, with dense forests and a climate typical of the
Pacific Northwest. Rolling foothills and rugged mountains
characterized southwestern Montana, where shrubs and
bunchgrasses transitioned to conifers and alpine vegetation at
increasing elevations. The low rolling hills and rugged moun-
tain canyons of west-central Montana had a mix of montane
forest, shrub desert, intermountain grasslands and alpine pla-
teaus. Annual number of wolf groups verified by Montana
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP) was 134 (2014), 126 (2015),
118 (2016), 124 (2017) and 129 (2018). Primary prey for wolves
were elk (Cervus canadensis), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus), mule deer (O. hemionus) and moose (Alces alces).
Other large carnivores included coyotes (C. latrans), mountain
lions (Puma concolor), black bears and grizzly bears (U. arctos).
The human population in Montana was just over 1 062 000 in
2018 (census.gov). From 2014 to 2018, the harvest season for
wolves occurred each 1 September–15 March and resulted in
205–259 mortalities per year by hunting and trapping.
3. Methods
(a) Wolf location data and territories
From 2014 to 2019, MFWP captured wolves using foothold traps
or aerial helicopter captures to deploy global positioning system
(GPS) collars. Captured wolves were fitted with GPS collars pro-
grammed to collect latitude and longitude every 3–13 h for 2–5
years (depending on collar features and expected battery life).

MFWP wolf specialists determined group membership of
each collared individual. A wolf was considered a resident of
its group while its movements were in a localized cluster, includ-
ing limited forays, defined as departing from and returning to
the cluster. We considered a wolf to no longer be a resident if
it did not return to its territory, or forays became frequent (this
nearly always precipitated full dispersal; frequent forays were
defined as starting a new foray less than one month after return-
ing from a previous one). Upon dispersing, the individual could
either die or join a new group by again localizing its movements.
Successful dispersers were identified as a member of the nearest
group or given a new group identification if the cluster did not
overlap a known territory centroid.

We estimated territory sizes using volume-adaptive kernel
density estimates (KDEs) [37] for individuals that remained resi-
dents of groups for greater than or equal to 70% of a year (shorter
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Figure 2. Locations of 28 annual territories estimated for collared wolves. Adjacent numbers were the mean group size in the 2 years post-capture. (Online version
in colour.)
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periods may not delineate full territories). We used R software [38]
with package AdehabitatHR [39], a 95% KDE, and a smoothing
parameter of 100% of the reference bandwidth. This reduced
islands and lacunaswhile excluding extra-territorial forays, provid-
ing an estimate of territory boundaries using methods similar to
past work in our study system [22] and for other large carnivores
(e.g. [40–44]). For each collared individual, we generated KDEs
for each sequential year. We also generated 90% KDEs to enable
comparisons to past estimates of territory sizes in Montana [22].
We excluded two individuals whose territories were mostly or
entirely outside of Montana (beyond which covariate data were
not readily available), three individuals that appeared transient
and two individuals whose collars functioned intermittently
(transmitting less than 1 fix every 5 days on average).
(b) Explanatory variables
We generated explanatory variables to represent the benefit of
prey resources and costs of competition, travel and mortality
risk using R [38]. We represented prey resources as summer
and winter ungulate density indices, competition as competitor
density and group size, travel as terrain ruggedness and low-
use road densities, and mortality risk as low-use road densities,
human densities, and harvest mortalities (table 1). For competi-
tor density, group size and harvest mortality, we averaged data
from the calendar year in which the collar was deployed (year
T ) and the following year (T + 1) because collars were deployed
at variable times of year. We used the most recent year of data
available for these variables in limited cases where data were
unavailable.

We estimated ungulate densities within each KDE. In each
km2 grid cell i delineated as summer deer habitat (fieldguide.mt.
gov), we calculated a summer deer density index as

deer(summer)i ¼ ðNR 4 SareaÞ � ðCPUEi 4 CPUE�RÞ:

NR was MFWP’s 10-year average estimate of white-tailed and
mule deer abundance in the MFWP administrative region (R)
where i fell. Sarea was R’s estimated area of deer summer habitat.
CPUEi was the mean catch per unit effort (CPUE; male harvest/
hunter days) in the MFWP hunting district in which i fell, and
CPUE�R was the regional mean CPUE, based on MFWP harvest
records from 2008 to 2017. We repeated these calculations for a
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Figure 3. Histogram of 28 territory sizes of wolves, overlaid with a density plot, mean size (dashed vertical line) and median size (solid vertical line). (Online version
in colour.)
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deer winter density index, and for elk summer and winter den-
sity indices. The long-term regional averages were the most
reliable ungulate abundance data for our study area and
provided a preliminary density estimate (the first half of the
formula). The second half of the formula adjusted this index
slightly lower or higher based on the relative CPUE, which
generally correlates with deer and elk abundance [22,45] and is
best compared within administrative regions given spatially
similar factors that can affect hunting success (e.g. terrain,
vegetation, accessibility, etc.). We calculated a moose density
index for each cell i delineated as seasonal moose habitat as

moose density (season)i ¼ NHD 4 SHD area:

NHD wasMFWP’s estimate ofmoose abundance in the hunting
district (HD) inwhich i fell, andSHD area was the area of summer or
winter moose habitat in that HD. In limited cases where density
estimates were unavailable within territories partially overlapping
national parks, tribal reservations or neighbouring states (figure 2),
we interpolated the ungulate indices through inverse distance
weighting using the gstat package in R [46]. We smoothed each
index using 9 × 9 km2 weighted moving windows. We then calcu-
lated overall ungulate density by summing the ungulate indices for
each season. Our 1 km2 resolution enabled estimating the mean
value of the indices within each KDE boundary.

Competitor density was based on neighbouring groups. Each
year, MFWP wolf specialists monitored all known wolf groups to
estimate territory centroids (figure 2). We defined neighbours as
groups whose territory centroids were within 25 km of a KDE
boundary [22]. For each KDE, we calculated the mean number
of neighbouring groups in year T and T + 1. Following [22], we
standardized the number of neighbours as competitor density
per 100 km2 in territory area (because larger territories tend to
have more neighbours; [22]).

Group size was the mean of sizes reported in year T and T + 1
(figure 2). MFWP wolf specialists reported group sizes each
calendar year. We included known removals (harvest, dispersal,
etc.) because these individuals were present for part of the year.

We estimated terrain ruggedness with the vector ruggedness
measure [47] using R package spatialEco [48] and elevation data
derived through package elevatr [49]. Higher values estimated
by this index represented more rugged terrain. We calculated the
mean ruggedness within each KDE. We also used the most
recent road dataset (geoinfo.msl.mt.gov) to calculate the mean
density of low-use roads within each KDE.
We calculated the mean human density per KDE based on
2010 census data (geoinfo.msl.mt.gov). We identified the number
of hunter-reported harvest locations (wolves killed via hunting
and trapping) within the KDE in year T and T + 1.

(c) Analyses
We analysed patterns in territory size using generalized linear
mixed effect models (GLMMs) in R [38] using package lme4
[50], dplyr [51] and AICcmodavg [52] and plotted results with
ggplot2 [53], jtools [54] and cowplot [55]. We first created
simple GLMMs for each variable as a single fixed effect plus a
random effect for group identity (family = Gaussian, link = log).
We included quadratic terms for ruggedness and each mortality
risk variable to test for a curvilinear relationship (table 1). We
considered predictions to have support if the 90% confidence
intervals (CIs) of the fixed effect’s coefficient estimate did not
overlap 0.

To analyse which variables most parsimoniously explained
patterns in territory sizes, we created complex GLMMs with mul-
tiple fixed effects plus a random effect for group identity
(electronic supplementary material, appendix SA). We started
with a global model containing all variables, then developed
14 reduced models containing each 1-, 2- and 3-way combination
of the benefits and costs (i.e. food alone, food and competition,
etc.). We identified the most supported models using Akaike’s
information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc)
[56] with a cut-off of ΔAICc = 2 [57]. Results were based on
centred and scaled variables (units accordingly were standard
deviations from the mean).
4. Results
GPS collars were deployed on 93 wolves and collected data
from 1 January 2014 to 20 May 2019. Mean collar deployment
length was 10.20 months, primarily because of collar failures
(n = 36), harvest (n = 21) and other mortalities (n = 22). Of 15
identified dispersals, 9 led to joining or forming other
territories, 3 yielded mortalities and 3 yielded emigrations
to nearby states.

From the wolf location data, we estimated 43 territories
of 28 groups (figure 2). After averaging by group, mean
territory size was 582.02 km2 for 95% KDEs, and territories
were highly variable around this mean (figure 3 and table 2).



Table 2. Mean sizes of wolf territories.

measurement n groups �x area (km2) s.d. (km2) min (km2) max (km2) median area (km2)

95% KDEs 28 582.02 420.21 187.71 2207.42 441.37

90% KDEs 28 440.89 390.86 137.82 1592.00 341.70
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Figure 4. Patterns associated with annual space use. Lines depict 90%
confidence intervals (CIs), thin tails represent 95% CIs, and points represent
mean estimates. Quadratic terms tested for a curvilinear response. (Online
version in colour.)
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Collars averaged 1.8 fixes per dayand estimates of territory size
did not vary as a function of number of fixes (p = 0.487).

Our primary analysis revealed that territories were smal-
ler in areas of greater ungulate densities, in areas with greater
competitor densities, and for groups of greater size (figure 4).
Territories had an n-curvilinear response to terrain rugged-
ness (i.e. increasing and then decreasing curvilinearly), with
lower log likelihoods than for the linear model (electronic
supplementary material, appendix SA). The greater density
of low-use roads was associated with smaller territories.
There was no evidence of a curvilinear response to low-use
roads or human densities. Territory size had an n-curvilinear
response to harvest mortalities.

The top complex GLMM had no competing models less
than 2 DAICc (electronic supplementary material, appendix
SA). The model included variables for food, competition, and
mortality risk (figure 5). Territory size had a negative relation-
ship with the winter ungulate index, competitor density and
group size, and ambiguous relationships with the summer
ungulate index, human density and harvest mortalities.
5. Discussion
Territories that maximize benefits and minimize costs of
ownership should lead to higher fitness [12–14]. Accordingly,
as a product of natural selection [15], animals are presumably
adapted to select territories economically [12]. We tested
predictions from a recently developed mechanistic model for
territory selection [11] to determine whether the model
explained observable patterns in space use. Grey wolves
served as a case study. Contrasting many mechanistic models
of space use founded on a random walk framework of move-
ment [5], this model was founded on optimal foraging
theory and therefore an evolutionary approach to understand-
ing behaviour. Integration of optimal foraging theory into
mechanistic models of space use is crucial for understanding
proximate and ultimate mechanisms driving spatial behaviour
[5]. Importantly for conservation, inferences based on causal
mechanisms are most reliable for predicting the effects of
conservation actions and environmental change. Our study
provides evidence for the economical selection of territories
as a causal mechanism underlying ecological patterns
observed in a cooperative carnivore. Empirically observed
patterns in space usewere consistent with hypotheses and pre-
dictions from the model. As predicted, territories were smaller
in areaswith greater densities of prey, competitors and low-use
roads, and for groups of greater size. Territory size increased
before decreasing curvilinearlywith greater terrain ruggedness
and harvest mortalities. Results demonstrate how a wide
range of environmental and social conditions will influence
economical behaviour and resulting space use.

Exclusive access to food resources is often expected to be a
primary benefit of territoriality [2,12,16,17], but resulting
effects on space usemay be complex. Aligningwith predictions
of themechanistic model [11], space use decreasedwith greater
densities of prey (figure 4). This is consistent with other
populations of wolves [58–60] and many territorial mammals
ranging from other apex predators (e.g. lions, Panthera leo
[44]) to small mammals (e.g. eastern chipmunks, Tamias
striatus [61]). However, based on our top complex model
(figure 5), territory sizes in our system may be shaped more
by food resources available in winter than summer. Although
more precise data for food resources could reveal the impor-
tance of summer ungulate densities, these results align with
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the expectation that temporal variation in food resources influ-
ences decisions about space use. This has likewise been
demonstrated for lions whose space use appears to be season-
ally driven by different prey species [44]. Ungulates in our
system are partially migratory, and winter range can contain
larger aggregations in confined areas. Dispersal of individuals
in our system peaks in winter [62], meaning many territories
are selected when winter prey resources are probably priori-
tized. Denning sites are likewise selected when many
ungulates are on winter range. Wolves may therefore optimize
their space use first to prey available inwinter, then summer. In
our system, this may contribute to an increased reliance on
smaller prey in summer (e.g. beavers, Castor canadensis [25]).
Variable effects of seasonally changing food resources should
be considered when predicting how animal space use will
respond to changing environmental conditions.

Competition is inherent to territoriality and should be a pri-
mary cost of space use [11,12,16,17]. Costs associated with
competition reduce net gain rates of contested space, whether
through exploitative or interference competition. For non-
territorial individuals attempting to exploit the same food
resources, larger home ranges are likely to be needed to meet
resource requirements as net gains declinewith increased com-
petition [8]. By contrast, when the benefits outweigh the costs
of defense, successful repulsion of competitors from a territory
can protect food resources to retain greater net value and thus
reduce the area required. As competitors settle nearby and
compete for space, territory compression is economical as
territory edges become increasingly costly to maintain [11].
As expected, territories in our system were smaller in areas of
greater densities of neighbouring territories (figure 4 and
table 1). Also as expected, territories were 26% smaller than
observed at lower population densities [22]. In other similar
systems, territories shrank by as much as 68% as the density
of territories increased [63]. Similarly among other territorial
mammals, red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) [64] and
European badgers (Meles meles) [65] expanded their territories
when vacant areas appeared. Due to territory compression and
expansion in response to fluctuating competition, populations
with relatively stable spatial distributions cannot be assumed
to have stable dynamics in competition and densities within.

Territory holders with lower competitive ability may pay
higher costs to compete against more-competitive conspeci-
fics [11]. Among social carnivores, competitive ability
appears linked to group size [18–20]. As predicted if cost of
competition varies inversely with group size (figures 4 and
5; table 1), territories were smaller for groups of greater size
in this high-density population (estimated at 16 individuals
per 1000 km2 in occupied range [66]). This pattern may be
counterintuitive at first glance if one assumes larger groups
require greater area to provide sufficient food resources.
However, larger territories do not necessarily provide more
resources, particularly after accounting for energetic costs of
maintaining a large territory. If animals defend areas to
satisfy energetic requirements, territories will be smaller in
areas with more food resources (table 1). Larger groups
may instead kill prey at higher rates to meet fluctuating
resource requirements, as observed in a nearby system [67].
This negative relationship between group size and area
used has been reported for wolves elsewhere [68] and in
other social mammals, including dingoes (Canis lupus dingo
[69]). However, this pattern is expected to differ depending
on whether social territorial animals are contractionists (i.e.
limit group size to what can be sustained in the territory)
or expansionists (i.e. expand a territory to accommodate
more group members [11,44,70]). Wolves and dingoes
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appear to be contractionists; in contrast, expansionism has
been observed in other carnivores such as spotted hyenas
(Crocuta crocuta [71]), lions [44,72] and Ethiopian wolves
(Canis simensis [73,74]). The mechanistic model predicted
larger territories with increasing resource requirements, but
would apply explicitly to expansionists if modified to include
a demographic component and a function to scale resource
requirements with group size [11].

In territorial animals, competition may play particularly
important roles at certain times of year. Seasonal peaks in
concentrations of prey would probably attract competitors,
making competitive ability especially important at these
times. Additionally, if young take many months to achieve
full size and the ability to travel throughout the territory,
young will probably make few contributions to competition
for space until they have grown. In fecund species like
wolves, which produce an average of 5–6 pups each spring
[32], the competitive abilities of groups have the potential
to quickly change and reach full potential as young reach
adult size in winter [23,32]. Dynamics in competitive pressure
among neighbours in such systems are likely to be in constant
flux given the fluidity in competitive ability of nearby groups.
If groups need to increase their competitive ability to defend
space, they may also be more willing to accept immigrants at
the most competitive times of year. The decision of many
individuals to disperse in winter in our system [62] could
be influenced by increased acceptance of immigrants by
prospective groups.

Travel is probably a primary cost of territoriality because
energy is needed to access and defend resources [8–11]. Costs
of travel are influenced by numerous environmental variables
and a species’s evolutionary traits [26,75].We expected costs of
travel to increase with terrain ruggedness and decrease with
low-use roads in our system (table 1) [21,27–29]. As expected,
space use increased and then decreased curvilinearly with
greater terrain ruggedness (figure 4), suggesting that larger ter-
ritories help offset costs of ownership until such trade-offs
become uneconomical [11]. Similarly, territories were smaller
in areas with more low-use roads (figure 4), suggesting that
low-use roads decrease the cost of territory ownership by
reducing the cost of travel. Wolves have been shown to
favour human-created linear features for travel, which can
decrease the energetic costs of locomotion to facilitate greater
efficiency while hunting or defending space [21,27–29].
Although it might be expected that less costly travel would
encourage larger territories, our results provide evidence
that areas with low-use roads increase the economic value of
a territory such that less space is needed to meet resource
requirements. Other large carnivores also prefer roads for
travel and use them to increase movement speeds and daily
travel distances, including black bears [29]. Increased predator
movement rates can impact prey populations, as of concern for
woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) in North Amer-
ica [28,29]. Smaller territories in areas of greater densities of
low-use roads may enable predator densities to reach higher
levels than would be observed without these human influ-
ences, which may further influence prey populations. These
interactions between anthropogenic landscape changes, pred-
ator space use, and effects on prey will provide challenges to
conservationists and land managers when evaluating the
effects of building and maintaining linear features like roads.

Mortality risk may also be a primary cost of territoriality if
it affects how animals select and use their territories. As
predicted (table 1) [11], territory sizes in our system increased
anddecreased curvilinearlywith increasing harvestmortalities
(figure 4). Like many large carnivores, our study species often
avoids humans and areas associated with human hazards
[33–35]. The curvilinear response suggests that avoiding
areas perceived as high mortality risk may necessitate territory
expansion to offset resources lost by avoidance. Eventually, this
expansion may become uneconomical, causing territories to
contract as other trade-offs are made [11]. Variables related to
human presence had ambiguous effects (figure 4), providing
evidence that direct mortality hazards may influence the econ-
omic valuation of space use more than human presence alone
in populations managed through harvest. The ability to influ-
ence spatial behaviour and resulting territory sizes and
densities can be useful for conservationists aiming to manage
predator or prey populations.

Like any study, ours carried various assumptions and pro-
vides avenues for future research. We selected 95% KDEs to
delineate territories based on similar approaches taken for
other large carnivores, and other methods (e.g. minimum
convexpolygons)may revealdifferentpatterns [76].Weassumed
ourcovariatedatawereof sufficient quality todetect patterns and
expect some variables might demonstrate stronger or more pre-
cise relationships with territory size if more detailed data were
available. There is also continued opportunity to compare
and contrast the predictive strengths of this versus other
mechanistic modelling approaches employed to study and
explain animal space use. Finally, our present study aimed to
assess evidence of economical space use in one system. We
expect future research will continue to accumulate evidence
of economical territory selection in other systems. Themechan-
istic model provides a foundation for future modifications and
extensions to continue to understand animal space use [11].
6. Conclusion
We present evidence that economical space use is a causal
mechanism underlying ecological patterns observed in a ter-
ritorial, cooperative carnivore. Environmental and social
conditions can strongly influence economical behaviour and
resulting space use. Because territoriality directly affects
population dynamics, changing environmental and social
conditions can have profound implications for a population.
This may, in turn, directly affect other populations in the eco-
logical community. Our mechanistic approach provides a
greater understanding of how and why animals decide to
defend particular territories. This knowledge can be used
to enhance conservation efforts and predict the effects of
conservation actions. Decisions are most likely to achieve
conservation objectives when founded on a strong scientific
understanding of animal behaviour and the resulting effects
on space use and population structure.

Ethics. Ground capture was conducted with foothold traps designed
to reduce injury (EZ Grip no. 7 double long spring traps, Livestock
Protection Company, Alpine TX). Aerial capture was conducted
by MFWP-contracted crews using helicopters and dart guns. All
wolves were captured, anaesthetized and handled in accordance
with MFWP’s biomedical protocol [77], guidelines from the Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee for the University of
Montana (AUP no. 070-17), and guidelines approved by the Ameri-
can Society of Mammalogists [78].
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